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watching Mario whip up perfectly browned veal
lJou're
saltimbocca, and your mouth is watering. It's the per!
I fect dish to re-createat home ... if only you had the
cookware that he's wielding on TV.
Well, you and the millions of other Americans who tune
in to the ever-growing number of cooking programs with
the dream of improving their culinary prowess should know
this: There are plenty of hardwareoptions on the market that
can help you create a kitchen worthy of the pros. Cookware
and bakeware manufacturersare using new construction
techniquesand better design to help you be a better cook.
"Cookware today is thicker, heats better, has better handles," says Hugh Rushing. executive vice president for
Cookware Manufacturers Association. "There's just been a
general upscaling of cookware manufacturing."

Fortunately, you'll get better quality for your money
today than you would have even 3 years ago, no matter your
budget. Many manufacturershave increasedtheir efficiency
by outsourcing production to Asia, which allows them to
maintain product quality and keep prices low.
So, whether you're looking to invest $700 in a set of
copper-core, stainless-steel-cladpots and pans or $150 in a
set of hard-anodized aluminum cookware with nonstick
coating, you can get good deals for your dollar.
Material World. Your choicesin cookwarematerialsusedto
be limited to stainlesssteel and aluminum, but the materials
used today in high-end lines---<opper,titanium and even diamond dust-would impressa metallurgist or gemologist.
The "clad" constructiontechnique,whereby multiple layers of metal are combined typically with a stainless-steel
exterior and cookins surface.createsa heavier pan that has

much better heating capabilities. The
techniqueis being used more often, even
by makers of less expensive cookware.
Also heating up in popularity are interior
layers that consist of metals such as copper, which conductsheat better than aluminum can and provides an evenly heated cooking surface, so you'll avoid hot
spotsthat could burn your food.
Clad construction can involve as few
as three layers and as many as nine. The
more layers there are, the heavier the
pot will be. The weight improves performance, but it might make for a less
m a n a g e a b l ep a n . S o m e n e w e r , l e s s
expensive models have clad construction on only the bottom of pots and skillets, while higher-end makes continue
the layers up the sides.
Nonstick cookware still reigns in the
marketplace;it constitutesnearly 65 percent of all cookware sales,according to
NPD Group/Retail Track. But manufacturers have been working to create a
longer-lasting and better-performing
nonstick surfacethat will resist everyday
hazards such as the scrape of a metal
spatula.Manufacturersat all price points
are using multiple coatings for a nonstick finish that will last longer, and
higher-endbrands are incorporating titanium, ceramic dust and even diamonds
to ratchet up durability. This might seem
like a gimmick, but in many cases,these
tougher new materials createharder surfaces that release food better and last
longer than traditional nonstick coatings.
Plus, techniquesnow in development
should alleviate concerns expressedby
environmental and consumer groups
about the safety of nonstick cookware,
Rushingsays.
Much of the nonstick controversy
stems from the fact that low levels of
PFOA, a chemical used to make nonstick coatings, have been found in the
environment and in the bloodstream of
many Americans, and PFOA has been
shown to causedevelopmentalproblems
in laboratory animals. Environmental
Protection Agency has not determined
whether PFOA poses a risk to the public, and industry experts point out that
using a nonstick pan does not expose
you to PFOA. DuPont, a major producer
of nonstick coating (including the
Teflon brand), asserts that although
PFOA is used to make the coating, none

of the compound remains in the finished
product. But EPA is working with chemical companiesto reduce the companies'
releaseof PFOA during production.
"Everyone in the nonstick businessis
beavering away to design a product that
they can say does not use PFOA in the
manufacturing process,"Rushing says.

ognizable and reputable manufacturer
behind the celebrity-stampedproduct.
One positive example: Last fall, two
certified master chefs from the Culinary
Institute of America helped design for
Robinson Home Products a high-end
line of cookware called the Masters
Collection ($950 for a l0-piece set);

Meanwhile, scientists and consumersafety groups have found that empty,
overheated nonstick pans can release
toxic fumes. Industry experts warn that
nonstick cookware should not be used at
temperaturesof 500 degreesor above
and should never be heatedwhile empty.
Experts hint that safer nonstick formulations being tested now could be on
new products in the next year or two.

pieces in the collection feature
ergonomic handles, seven-ply copper
a n d s t a i n l e s s - s t e ecl o m p o s i t i o n ,a n d
coversmarkedwith their size.
This attention to detail is cropping up
in a variety of manufacturers' products.
Handles made of silicone or phenolic
resin not only stay cool on the stovetop
but can take the high temperatures of an
oven, too. Some new designshave finger
indentations for a sure grip. Outwardly
rolled lips on pot edges reinforce the
shape of the pan more than a straightedge does and make pouring tidier.

Big Names. It's not enough that Mario,
Emeril and others of their ilk are getting
you to cook; they want you to use their
products, too. The trend of culinary
celebs lending their name to cookware
lines of moderateand higher prices continues. But buyer beware: The celebrity
chef's endorsementdoesn't necessarily
translateinto a quality product.
"Some of it is pretty good, some is
pretty awful," says Jack Bishop, editorial director of America's Test Kitchen
and Cook's Illustrated magazine.
Aspiring cooks might not be familiar
with certain cookware brands. but. he
notes, "People certainly know who
Wolfgang Puck or Jamie Oliver is."
The take-homelesson here is that it's
a good idea to find out if there's a rec-

ln the (hen. If you're more into baking
bread than searing salmon, you should
know that one of the newesttrends is the
use of silicone in bakeware.Although
silicone accounts for only about 5 percent of the bakewarecategory,according
to NPD Group, the past year or two have
seen more products being fashioned
from this flexible material. First seen in
commercial kitchens in the 1980s as
nonstick cookie-pan liners, this rubbery
substanceis molded into bright-colored,
floppy-shapedcake, muffrn and specialty
pansfor the home baker.
"Silicone is everywhere,"says P.J.
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Hamel, who edits Baker's Catalogue,a
catalogand Web retailer specializingin
baking ingredientsand equipment. "I
think it's here to stay for certain things,
suchas little shapesand pop-outtarts."
Fansof the materiallike that silicone
pans are easyto clean and releasefreshly baked goods with little effort. Plus,
the pans spring back to shapeafter
being bunchedup for storage.Expect to
pay slightly more for silicone baking
pans than for their metal and glass
counterparts.
But baking experts are divided on
silicone's effectiveness.Hamel thinks

cakesand breadsdon't brown as well as
thosebaked in metal. Bishop agrees."It
doesn'treally brown anything,and most
baked goods taste better if they get
somebrowning on them," he says.
Mary Moore, president and owner of
Cook's Warehouse,an Atlanta-based
k i t c h e n w a r er e t a i l e r , l i k e s s i l i c o n e
b e c a u s ei t i s e a s y t o w o r k w i t h , c a n
compressfor storageand is oven-, dishwasher-, microwave- and freezer-safe.
As for its effectiveness,she points out
that baking author Rose Levy
Berenbaum recently endorsed Spanish
silicone bakewarebrand L6ku6. "People

have some comfort knowing that the
person who wrote 'The Cake Bible' is
actually supporting silicone," Moore
says. Berenbaum refutes the assertion
that silicone won't brown baked goods.
She says a good-quality pan must be
made with pure silicone rather than a
silicone blend and that pans still should
be greasedfor good browning results.
The bottom line: In our opinion, silicone is great for baking cookies or for
creating intricate molded shapes,but you
might be better off with metal pans for a
nice browned crust on breadsand cakes.
If silicone is the hot newcomer.
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metal bakeware is still the king. Yet
even this venerableproduct is showing
off a few innovations bakers will appreciate, such as heavy-gaugealuminized
steel, convenienthandles (some with
heat-resistantgrips) and scratch-proof
nonstick coatingsthat allow you to cut
brownies right in the pan.
Tomorrow'sKitchen. Rushingsayscooking products will continue to evolve.
"You're going to see a continuationand
maybeeven an expansionof designthat
really melds the fashion world, the cooking starsand functionality,"he predicts.

He says to watch for an increased
use of color and innovative shapesas
big names realize that they need to
bring something new to the table-er,
stove. Manufacturersalso will roll out
more productsdesignedspecificallyfor
n e w e r c o o k i n g a p p l i a n c e s ,i n c l u d i n g
induction stoves,which require cookware madeof magneticmaterial.
Also, specializedcookware fbr specific cooking styleswill continueto
become more widely available. Betterquality woks and grill pans are on the
market, and mainstreamcookwtue manufacturersare starting to jump into the

specialtycooking field. All-Clad recently produced a tagine ($2001, a
Moroccan cooking vesselwith a domed
l i d , a n d t h e c o m p a n y ' sE m e r i l w a r e
brand now includes a pressurecooker
($250), a pot madesaferthroughthe use
of valvesand safetylocks.
All of this meansyou'll continueto
be able to match Mario, replicate
RachaelandemulateEmeril.Bam! l)
A chef ancl freelance writer, Je.ssica
Goldbogen Harlan hus v'ritten ubout .food
antl cooking.fbr I0 vurs Jbr trude eutd consumermaguT.ittes.
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